
Budd�'� Men�
99 Rizal Avenue, Corner San Luis, St, Lucban, Quezon, Philippines

(+1)63425403394 - https://www.buddys.com.ph/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Buddy's from Lucban. Currently, there are 24 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Buddy's:
Eating is really good and provides traditional lucban cooking. Buddies longganisa and pansit habhab are just the

best! we visited Buds during the pahiyas celebration and while there are so many customers, the food is still
prepared and cooked in time, and there are plenty of seats for the guests. the remaining rooms are clean and

tidy, even if there are many people eating during pahiyas. read more. What Nestor P doesn't like about Buddy's:
Food is ok. No social distancing. All seats can be filled up. Nowadays, becoming more expensive because its

already popular. Hardinera in Buddy's at right P210, at left from a nearby resto P150 read more. When the
weather conditions is nice you can also be served outside. Buddy's The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill

you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, Don't miss the chance to enjoy
the delicious pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an original way. The dishes are prepared

authentically Asian, and you can look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Seafoo�
SHRIMP

Sid� dishe�
MISIR

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Desser�
FLAN

Meal� - angebot�
FAMILY MEAL

Popular product�
SINIGANG

Bridgepor� specialtie�
PORK CHOPS

Restauran� categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

STEAK

FISH

NOODLES

BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

VEGETABLES

BEEF

CHICKEN

RICE

LACHS

MEAT

PORK

MISO
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 09:00-20:00
Sunday 09:00-20:00
Monday 09:00-19:00
Tuesday 09:00-19:00
Wednesday 09:00-19:00
Thursday 09:00-19:00
Friday 09:00-20:00
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